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Mrs. l(orsch 
Tells Of Year 
Spent Abroad 
~ ,.;.:J'c 

Mrs. Hedda Korsch, Professor of 
German, will t ell the story of her 
Year in G U . ermany working at the 

niversity f G . . A. . o oettmgm for the 
rner1can F • d . rnittee r1en s Service Com-

Bored . a_t an open meeting spon-
Jomtly by the German De-

Partment Ch . t· . . and ' r1s ian Association, 
Club the !nternational Relations 
Sp k This lecture, which the 

ea er will illustrate by photo-
graphs ·11 p 

1 
' wi be given in Yellow 

ar or on October 27 at 8;16 p.m. 
During thi ){ s past year Mrs. 
orsch to k , 

went t O a sabbatical leave and 
vol O Ge1many working as a 
ass~nteer for the Friends. She was 
tin 

1
~ned to the University at Goet-

gin to d" th 1scover what was needed 
ere. Th1·s . . d . the 

1 
. un1vers1ty was an 1s 

ern eading university in the west
in t~ones of Germany, especially 
insti~f field of science. At this 
a St ion she organized and ran 

Udents' Cl b . . cation u , m which re-edu-
lnain toward democracy was a 
work goal. In addition to this 
'reach she gave lectures at the 
llian ers Colleges and attended 
Soo/ ~onventions, traveling over 
als rniles throughout Europe. She 

o Worked . h 
British ~~it the American and 
tho military governments, 
th/ih· ~ost of her work was in 

r1t1sh zone. 

Ca CABINET HEARS 
ALDl\fNA J. BINDER 

Miss J \Vh oanne Binder a former 
eaton st d , 

CA. C b" u ent, will speak to the 
at ?:~ 1~et on Friday, October 28 
Plann· m the CA room. She is 
and ing to tell the CA officers 

corn ·t eltperj rni tee heads about her 
a G ences this past summer in 

l,~rrnan Work camp 
u11ss B· · 

for t 1nde1· attended Wheaton 
Woy transf . ears 1943-1946 before 

?.tusic e;rmg to the Columbia 
she , chool. While at Wheaton, 

vas · Partic• interested in CA and 
ganiz~~-at~d in many of the or
Iller ~.

1
~0 n s activities. Last sum-

" ISs B" of an . 1nder was a member 
Ge,._ international work camp in 

·•11an 
Council Y sponsored by the World 
Present ~f Ch~rches. She is, at 
wall ' ,i music teacher at Corn-

·on.J:iudson in New York. 

C -o 
0 llncil Discusses 

Cainpus Problems 
lJnder d" 

Counc·i Iscussion at a Student 
0ct

0
b1 meeting on Wednesday, 
er 19 . t 9 era1 Pr b ,l :00 p.111. were sev-

entire O lerns of pertinence to the 
Jun/ludent body. 

Presid Baker '60 ex-junior class 
of th ~t, first explained the duties 
ly, ~ ay Day chairman. Former
c(o.88 e President of the junior 
hut itssurned these responsibilities, 
the J. b\Vas unanimously agreed that 

0 \V a cla as too much to impose on 
ShouJ~s President and a chai1·man 
from thbe chosen by the council 
turn m·e student body. She, in 
?.iu8 '. ight choose her ·1ides from IC Ci • 
for th uh, Dance Group and DA 
tainin; l11ore specialized work per
di-a.,. to the music dance and .,,a of M , 
I\ coun . ay Day's peiiormance. 
lleltt Ct! meeting will be called 
Chair Week for the final vote on the 

man. 

(Continued on page 4) 
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CGA Passes New 
Social Legislation 
For Student Body 

t . last 
At required house mee mg~ 

Wednesday night, house chatrmen 
informed the student body of new 
legislation which went into eff~ct 
immediately. These new soc1a~ 
rules were discussed and vote 

by the Legislative Board and 
upon . M ely be-
appro\·ed by President ene 
fore being presented. 

The new rules are as fol~ows: 
1 Any student returning to 

coll~ge on Sunday morning must 
report to Information by 10:30 a.~:f 
If she is late she reports herse 
·111d as usual the Honor Board con
' ' ma! ]ate "d ·s her case as a nor 
s1 e1 . If the student returns 
rctu rn c,1sc. 
too late to attend church, she loses 

.1 church cut. k t 
' 2 Any student with a blan e 

· . . f. her parents or 
perm1ss1on I om 

"th a specific permission to staY 
w1l t. approved hotels need not 
on y a St d t's per 
obtain the Dean of u en . -

. . n to stay in an app1 oved 
m1ss.io 
hotel. ·11 be al-

3 E· ch freshman wi 
· a . h t to be used 

lotted twenty Ilg t cu s . 
the first semester until Chnstmas. 
vacation. Each freshman mhust u:r° 
her light cuts only for erse . 

f hmen are allowed 
Th·s year res d 1· . f r the perio 
fourteen light cuts o . • 
from October 21 to Chnstmai,, va 

ca~o\.,reshmen will have un!ir~ited 
· . ht late perm1ss1ons, 

Saturday mg F · 
d 

·11 still be allowed three n-
an w1 . • per 

. ht late permissions day mg 
semester. d 

0 
ights of formal ances, 

6· n n • late per-
any student taking a I ·11 her 

t ·gn out on Y 1 
mission mus ~1 . k and, 
dormitory registration boo com
u on her return, must. only. 

p h dormitory registration .. 
pl~te ;I~ dormitories will remain 

. ·1 11 ·16 p.m. on Sunday 
open untA1 b 1·1 will ring at 10:30 

·ghts e to 
111 • • al for men guests 

m ·1s a sign SAB 
p. . 'the dormitories and for 
leave 4) 

(Continued on page 

Dr. Meneely Has Meeting 
To Familiarize Freshmen 
With History of Wheaton 

Because he feels students should 
know something about the history 
of Wheaton College, President A. 
Howard Meneely will hold an in
formal freshmen meeting to dis
cuss Wheaton traditions next Tues
day evening. 

In his talk, Dr. Meneely will men
tion the founders of Wheaton, in 
whose house he and Mrs. Meneely 
now reside, and their reasons for 
establishing this institution. He 
will also describe life at Wheaton 
during its early years, making 
reference to such things as the 
number of students enrolled, the 
cost of attending the college, and 
the buildings existing then. Other 
topics he will discuss are the de
velopment of the campus to its 
present size and the reasons for 
changing Wheaton from a seminary 
into a college. 

UWF MEETING 
Mrs. Louise F. Boas, Associate 

Professor of English, will speak to 
new students about United World 
Federalists at a tea given by the 
Wheaton chapter in Yellow Parlor, 
on Wednesday, October 26 at 7:lfr 

p.m. . 
She will introduce Umted World 

Federalists to new students by tell
ing what students are doing for 
world government on the campus 
and on a nation-wide level. All 
students in learning about the work 
of World Federalists arc invited to 
attend the tea. 

ART CLUB 
The Art Club will give its annual 

introductory tea in Yellow Parlor 

011 
Thursday, October 27, at 4:30 

p.m. Members of the Art Depart
ment will be guests of the club. 

This year the club will initiate 
twenty-four new members. Edythe 
Wohanka '60, president of the Art 
Club will present the years pro
gram to the members. 

K d 11 ,62 and Nancy Locke '62 
Priscilla en a 

Alumnae Council Pledges 
Sum Double Last Year's 
Deans Tell Their 
Problems, Politics 
Met In New Jobs 

Ninety-one Wheaton alumnae at
tending the Association Council 
here this last week end contributed 
and pledged a total of $1686.61 to 
their annual fund, which was com
bined this year with that of the 
Friends of Wheaton. This repre
sents an almost doubled per capita 
contribution from last year. 

The pledges, offered at a tea on 
Saturday afternoon in honor of 
Mary Lyon Hall's one-hundredth 
anniversary, show the degree to 
which everyone present entered in
to the spirit of the occasion. Some 
alumnae added to their original 
contributions amounts correspond
ing to their class numerals, thus 
accounting for the odd total. 
Anniversary Theme 

The theme for the drive, whose 
launching was set in the president's 
garden amid such appropriate 
articles as Judge Wheaton's o\d 
coach, was the brain-child of Miss 
Margret Clark, Wheaton's Direct.or 
of Publicity. 

In an address to the whole Coun
cil during the business meeting 
eadier on Saturday afternoon in 
Pl_impton Hall, Miss Margaret Dow, 
Director of Fund Raising for the 
Friends of Wheaton and for the 
Alumnae Association, discussed a 
number of ways in which the alum
nae could aid the drive. Among 
these was the task of making a 
financial success of the Wheaton 
College Choir Concert to be held 
in the newly-decorated J ohn Han
cock Hall on Sunday afternoon, 
March 26. 

A large portion of the Council 
time was spent in discussion 
Groups of the Class Fund, Club, 
Class, and Regional Scholarship 
delegates. During these meetings 
the representatives discussed ways 
and means of furthering their vari
ous functions. One point upon 
which the Class group laid much 
emphasis and which is of conse
quence to present-day Wheaton 
students is the necessity of each 
class, while in college, to organize 
itself strongly, with active, func
tioning officers, so that, upon grad
uation, there may be a continued 
strong and active alumnae group. 
Niew Deans Speak 

The Saturday-evening gathering 
of Council, together with faculty 
and staff, was the occasion for the 
introduction of Wheaton's two new 
deans. 

Mrs. E . May, Academic Dean 
pointed out what Wheaton's alum~ 
nae can do for Wheaton, and what 
their alma mater can do for them. 
She spoke of recent amendments to 
the curriculum, with their trend 
toward general education, of at
tempts at educational practice out
side of class such as the proposed 
Classical Club, Colloquium in arch
eology, and the department clubs 
and of Wheaton's need for in~ 
dividual guidance. 

The Academic Dean further 
stressed the need for alumnae as 
college people to continue the edu
~tion begun here, in group pro
Jects. One of their most important 
functions, however, she felt to be 
the right kind of publicity which 
they can give he1· by interpreting 

Wheaton as she really is, by telling 
othe1-s what she has to offer, and by 
directing the type of students 
which Wheaton wants toward her 
campus. 

Miss Leota Colpitts, Dean of 
Students, next rose to address the 
council meeting. Expressing the 
deep feeling of being very much at 
home at Wheaton, Miss Colpitts 
proceeded to tell of some amusing 
incidents which happened to her 
during those chaotic opening days 
when she experienced the same Jost 
feeling as confused parents and 
their freshmen daughters. 

As for the split in the dean's 
duties this year, Miss Colpitts 
pointed out that these two offices 
should not be considered separate 
but integrated in their work. To 
show where her position at Whea
ton stands in relation to Mrs. 
May's, Miss Colpitts gave as an 
example the complete triangle of 
Wheaton life with its academic 
base and social and extracurricular 
activities closing in the pyramid. 
Thus the two offices have become 
united as if under one dean though 
having the advantages of more in
dividual attention for all students. 

The Birchmont gathering in New 
Hampshire, which was attended by 
Miss Colpitts and student leaders 
in all vital college functions was 
then brought up by the dean'. All 
suspected that the key note of the 
get-together was curiosity on both 
sides. [ntroductions were quickly 
made, and intimate living condi
tions g-ave Miss Colpitts a good 
knowledge of the girls with whom 
she would be working throughout 
this year. 

The urgent need for more stu
dent aid facilities on and around 
the Wheaton campus was stressed 
in Miss Colpitt's talk. The grand 
spirit of independence displayed by 
these working girls must not be 
halted because of a lack in scholar
ships and jobs, the two ways offered 
to g-irls to finance their education 
under the self-help program. A 
survey being conducted by Miss 
Colpitts shows eighty-five girls 
taking advantage of the program 
this year. 
. Finishing her talk by explain
mg some of the principles of the 
social honor system, Miss Colpitts 
paid a tribute to Miss Eleanor 
Barker, former Dean of Weat.on 
~ollege, for her inspiring guidance 
111 the formulation of the new 
social honor system. Wheaton is 
very_ fortunate to have the inaug
uration of a total honor system 
and the upperclassmen who realiz~ 
that it must succeed can help the 
freshmen understand fully what 
!ears of effort contribute to bring
mg our practices in line with such 
an honor system. 

CURRENT EVENTS 
The progress that the United 

Nations has made in the past four 
years will be the subject of a talk 
by Helen Schimmenti '60 and 
~eanne Long '&1 at the IRC meet
mg for members and those in~ 
terested in joining at 4:SO p.m. 
on _Monday, October 24 (United 
Nations . Day) in Yellow Parlor. 
There will be no Wednesday Cur
rent Events meeting this week. 
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An Unexploited Gold Mine 
House in the Pines stands as an unexploited gold mine 

full of potential wealth for Wheaton. Yet, strangely enough, 
we have never realized the possible friend we have in our 
neighbor. 

It is important that we effect this realization for we 
have much to offer House in the Pines and much to gain from 
her. We can gain new and interesting friends, an insight 
into the workings of this school, and larger participation and 
audience for sports events, extra curricular activities and 
open meetings. 

To them we could offer a view of Wheaton's machinery 
of living, a far wider circle of friends and the opportunity to 
hear speakers and take part in organizational activity at 
Wheaton. 

In the normal cycle of yearly college activity, Wheaton 
has contacts with this preparatory school and junior college 
when riding-in practice and at the riding meet-at one or 
two teas, and on the Norton bus. Surely we cannot hope to 
create strong mutual friendship by such infrequent and un
satisfactory social contacts. 

These contacts would be better if supplemented with in
vitations and a show of interest, a concentration on closer, 
more amicable relationships to replace the hard indifference 
of many years. Bookstore posters announcing big events at 
Wheaton could be displayed at House in the Pines; a weekly 
calendar as issued from the Dean of Students' office to the 
dormitories could by posted there too so that HTTP girls 
might be informed of the open meetings in prospect which 
they could attend; invitations could be sent from one campus 
club to a similar organization on their campus to hold joint 
meetings on the subject of their mutual interest; and dorm 
groups could invite individuals to after-church coffee or for 
dinner. 

Great is the possible enlargement of attendance at Whea
ton's open meetings and dances; great is the possible im
provement of organizations when shown the ideas and func
tioning of similar student setups; and we could help them in 
a parallel way. 

AA could play a big part in this reciprocal assistance 
campaign. Healthy competition between hockey, baseball, and 
other school teams could develop into a tradition of friendly 
rivalry. The ·wheaton-HITP bouts could become a second 
Yale-Harvard opposing pair with equally enthusiastic com
petitive spirit. Play days and Outing Club picnics would 
contribute too. 

Lest Wheatonites get a superiority complex about ming
ling socially with prep school girls, let us remember that 
those in the HITP junior college are the same age as the 
major part of Wheaton's students. It is reported authorita
tively that "they are all good kids" too. And to the younger 
ones, we could extend our hospitality by satisfying their 
curiosity about college and helping them to know what it is 
like. 

Alumnae Attempt 
To Form Wheaton 
Club, Raise Funds 

by Charlotte Hinoe '52 
One alumna who is vitally in

terested in keeping Wheaton be
fore the public through the work 
of the clubs is the first vice-presi
dent of the Alumnae Association, 
Mrs. Ira G. Deitrick (Elizabeth 
Chesterman '80). Mrs. Deitrick 
has had long experience as an 
active alumna in the Pittsburg 
group. Now living in Wellesley, 
Massachusetts, she is engaged in 
the formation of a new Wheaton 
Club for that community. 

After majoring in philosophy and 
minoring in economics as an un
dergraduate, Mrs. Deitrick went on 
to do post-graduate work at Carn
egie Institute. There she undet·
took secretarial training under the 
school's special plan which provide, 
that the student, after study, goes 
out to work before receiving the 
B. S. degree. 
. Faced with the situation of living 
m a college toW11 without a Whea
ton Club, Mrs. Deitrick is in the 
process of organizing some fifty 
alumnae. The group is planning 
to have day time meetings rather 
than the usual evening get-to
gethers, since this time promises to 
be more convenient for the mem
bers. 

!,-ast week-end's Alumnae Associ
ation Council was Mrs. Deitrick's 
~rst visit back to Wheaton in some 
time. While she is favorably im
pressed with the physical growth 
of the college, she is particularly 
pleased with other changes: the 
syst~m of having two deans, the 
curriculum, and the growth of CGA. 

by Priscilla Kendall '52 
How many people realize the 

strenuous efforts included in the 
program of both the Friends of 
W~eaton and the Alumnae Associ
at1~n toward raising funds for the 
mamtenan~e of our college, not 
only for its physical appearance 
such as the buildings and grounds 
~ut al~o for its spiritual benefit~ 
m regional scholarships for fresh
men and the immediate needs of 
the college. This lack of under
standing will be remedied in the 
near fu~ure, according to the hopes 
~nd desires of the enthusiastic pres
ident of the Wheaton Al A . . umnae 

ssocmt1on, Mies Alice Thorp 
She feels that the spirit edis

play~d by all alumnae who .ire 
b~ckmg the interests of Wheatc,n 
will spread eventually to outsiders 
who can appreciate the benefits of 
Wheaton ~ollege and its liberal 
arts education. 

T~e Association's new and well-
quuhfied President took h 
d t" 1 up er 

u ies as~ June when she accepted 
her _appointments at the annual 
meeting of the Alumnae A . 
t· Th" esocia-
1on. is Wheaton alumna was 

formerly Executive Secretary of 
the ~~eaton College Alumnae 
Assocmt1on and Director of Place
ment here for about a· 

olX years 
Academically Miss Thorpe h . 

proved_ her ability in the fields :: 
education. After receiving her 
Bachelor of Arts degree at Wh 
t · ea-
on m 1923, she continued on to 

get her Master of Education d 
doing extensive work at Begree 
U • . rown 

n1vers1ty and the Rhod 1 C 11 f E e sland 
o ege o ducation where she be-

came Professor of English and 
later Dean of Freshmen W 

Full f "d omen . 
. o I eas and competent in 

the mmds of those who k . now and 
are working with her, Miss Thor e 
urges that since the Al P . . , umnae As-
sociation s aims are high th" 
·t · 1s year 
•. is only with strengthened rela, 
ttons between those w·th" -
wi~h~ut Wheaton's campu1s t~:t ~~: 
bu1ldmg up of a sizeable au 
be ~ccomplished. Everyone :::io:~~ 

Let us not ignore the horizon for looking down at the 
patch of ground we stand on, and especially let us not neglect 
so near a horizon as House in the Pines. We shall never 
know of the pleasant giving and receiving we might experience 
till we get to know the HITP girls. So lets exchange indiff
erence for interest and hold out to them a friendly hand of 
greeting. 

realize the importance of h 

l 
undertaking and take su~ an 
interest in the Friends ol;~•cular 
Funds backed by the Al eaton 
sociation. umnae As-

Speech 
50 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston, Massachusetts 
October 18, 1949 

To the Members of the 
Wheaton Community: 

As it is impossible for us to 
thank everyone individually for the 
cordial welcome and hospitality ex
tended to the alumnae this past 
week end, I should like to do so 
through the courtesy extended to 
me by The Wheaton News. 

I have attended many Alumnae 
Council meetings but never before 
have I seen a group of alumnae 
who seemed to feel so much at 
home on the campus and who went 
awuy with such enthusiasm and 
eagerness to help Wheaton in every 
,~ay P?esible. It was not only the 
big thmgs such as the generosity 
of faculty, staff, and students in 
allowing alumnae to use their 
rooms, but the many little thought
ful acts and gestures which added 
greatly to our feeling of being 
welcome. 

May I, therefore, express to nil 
of you in behalf of the alumnae 
our grateful appreciation fol' .1 
most delightful and profitable week 
end. 

Most sincerely, 
Alice L. Thorpe, President 
Wheaton College Alumnae 

Association 
---0~---

Guest Speaker Is 
Reverend Clinchy 

Reverend Russell J c1· h . . . me y, 
mm'.ster_ of The First Church of 
Chl"lst in Hartford, Connecticut 
will be the church speaker o~ 
Sunday, October 23 R d c1· · everen 
, •~~hy studied at Columbia Uni
\ c1 s1ty, Drew Theological Scminal'y 
and Yale Divinity School H • d • ere-
~~•ve . hi_s D.D. at Elon College 

d his Litt. D. at Marietta College 
From April to October 1947. 

Reverend Clinchy was an interi~ 
exchange Minister at the u .. 
'd ,>101nmg-

s1 ? Congregational Church in 
~dmburgh! Scotland. He is the 

o~gregat1onal representative to 
the World Council of Churches and 
~~as a Congregational delegate to 

c I~ternational Congregational 
Council, Bournemouth E 1 d . 
19:JO and to the World C ngfan m 
on F ·th on erence 

a1 and Order Ed" b h 
Scotland in 1987. , m urg • 

In 1939 Reverend Clinch 
mcmbel' of the White H Y was a 
fel'ence on Child . . ouse Con

' en m a Democra-
~:it l_{e was Commissionel' to Great 
es /•~ for Congregational Church

urmg the summer of 1943 and 
was a member of th • C . . 
on ,1 Ju c omm1ss1on 

' st and Durable Peace of the 
Federal Council of the Ch . 
Christ. utches of 

~n 1~4~ he received the Hart
fo1d Distinguished C't' 
for prom t· I izen Award 
1 t· o ion of inter-faith re
a tons. Reverend Cl. h . 

author of t me Y 1s the 

Faith and ;~i~~~d ~!:a;:;:ble 
"P MOVIES 

ygmalion " th . 
of B ' e movie version 

ernard Shaw's I . 
Leslie n rd P ny, starnng 
will be s~:~:n i a;~. Wendy HilJer, 
morrow s n impton Hall to
p.m. , aturday evening at 7:30 

News 
March of Time 

CHAPEL MUSIC FOR SUNDAY 
October 23, 1949 

Prelude: Titcomb-c·b . 
G • av1t eos· audeamus • 

Anthe~: Missa de Angelis-K .. 
Glorrn yne, 

Response: Missa de . 
Agnus Dei Angehs-

Postlude: Titcomb-Cr d . 
Deum e o m unum 

by Edna Jacobs '53 
(continued from last week) 

But all of my stay was not 50 

educational. One afternoon, after 
washing my nylon pajamas and 
hanging them before the wind0w 
to dry, my traveling companion 
noticed that they weren't there and 

looked out of our window to dis· 
CO\'er that a real crowd had con· 

. s whirh gregated around my paJama 
were then on the London stree_ts. 

. d \,05tn1rs I called to the manage1 O\ wd 
whom I later saw sweep the cro 
aside as if to prove that chivalr)' 
was not dead and retrieve mY lonhg 

t ·n t e lost pajamas. It was no 1 
1 

spirit of English dignity ~n~he 
fear would be frowned upon in 
bent of English society. Jed 

After England we trav_e 
d Belgrulll· 

through Holland an . le 
t. of s1mP Holland was a coun 'Y t J 

rural dignity and charm bu for 
did not cherish any fondness cd 

·mpress 
Belgium. I was most 1 . of 
with the fabulous collection • Ams· 
Dutch masterpieces of art in ..,, 

h. h we,, 
terdam and Rotterdam w 1\ bmnn 
really marvels. The Du c Jn 

. . . dividual. was an interesting 1n . natil'C 
muny cases he clung to his dilli· 
costume. In all cases he was pokC· 
cult to understand when he ~ 110t 
lie wasn't receptive, alth0u~ h al· 

. d all wit hostile, and trcate us we 
). . soon 

most complete ob 1v10n. 
were in Switzerland. . 8 o( 

l'k a scr1e Switzerland was I e • 010~ 
beautiful paintings, each onclt wns 
br(•athtaking than the Inst- hones!, 
tht• quietest, cleanest, mo5t The~ 
country we encountered. 5 to 

. .· pJucc 
weren't as many h1stor ic and 

. Jt I En"'Ia11d, . sec as 111 a Y, " fell 1n 
F1·111cc but J completely .. net 

' ' , . colllr-
lo, c with all of the vcrY 
but very thrilling country .. h was 

Jll Jy whtC Our next stop was I thrill· 
perhaps •tltogcthcr, the moSt 

_,.,i_ 
. · ' ' . . h e stoPl"'
rng country III wh1c w icrful 
I found Rome the most wo_n< the 

. . . , , VcntCC 
city m the un1ve1sc, he 111ost 
most unique Florence t usicnl 

' h ost rn cultural, Sorrento t e III hottest 
and Pompeii the oldest aud , .. ere at we ,, . 
of all. It was there th, . zo pit, 
firHt introduced to piz d sD 
ravioli trne spaghetti ~''. filled 

• . . e11lonc· 
many other deltc1ous 
dishes. ,ctcd :ind 

Frnnce was all I eicpc •t, be" 
d 't qUI C 

much more. I coul 11 If w11lk· 
d ysc licvc it when I foun ,n Elysees to 

in1~ down the Cha111Ps •t wn8 

. h" but J \''t tht• Arc de TnomJJ '' . . . ,, 
('XCJltll!f i1t 

vc.-y true and very '. dvcuturc . 
found everything an •1 . p11ri5• 

F d · 11·ticulu1, 1·t· 
l'llllCC, an Ill pl t eic 

f the mos 3 Eating w11s one o J.,rilllf 
If Ol'O• 'tt in1• I fou11d 111ysc . ., cJU1 

,. I be1n .. 
tn•mendous nume am h t 1111 

d. vcr t u If r-surprised to 1sco di e 
h. ,,. verY ,~e 

course was somet in,. tcd· 
ent from what I had ('.icper sittinlt 
found enjoyment in 8111/ tvatchinl 
in side-walk cafes 110 wnlk 10 

the pcoplt• pass, taking a 'tY· )If r the ct on 
a particular part O stnUs 

. h book }()~s !avonte was t c . JI bi , 
h •• rrY •1 

,.,., the Seine whic c, F' ,c P •• 
• ·11 1' aolr from "Ilindustant1 1 f "fhC v .,.. 

Lt•ssons" to a copy O all>' E' 
· h I •1ctu inl scy Twins" wh1c ' t nn1U5 ~ 

thetl' One of mY 11108 • frtnc · • ,, to •· .,,,~t 
expL ricnces was goin,. 011c sr· r 
beauty parlor where 110 uston1t •\'('l'Y C ., _,,d)t 
English and where c ch r· ... 

Frcn ri" except me hud u .1-5 tltf e 
J Pa• oP 

111 attcnduncl'. 11 urircs J 
. · ·t th•1t , ,r. a ccrtmn sp1r1 ' iuutt , 

f vcrY 111 JI t'-" to makL• use o <' ti! 11 ,~ 
we did just thut un Je:1,·c 1 cf to 1,<1U soon we were force re :I 

I Js we 
our respective sc 100 • t• -,~. 
n•ady to open. stuliric 11\ ~I 

One of the most 110• thC 11 g ·i 
t wns J 1r~1 

I have cvl'I" spcn t 1111 :1,· 

b _., thr boll . " r 
w1• had to oaru thrill•"." llnJ 
Pu ris, but thr m0st 

't' .111110 -~5 . g hc>ll• • r ,, 
pcnencc was f.Cl'lll ·k 1111rb0 ,1 
lhP tl'ip into NL•\\' Yo• docki11i ,. 
just as exciting ns kB !)Cfort 

• wrc Southampton nine 



M . 
· Gallagher Discusses 

Church's Role In Russia 
At Oct. 17 Meeting Of IRC 

Mr. Matthew Gallagher spoke 
~n .the role of "The Church in 

OVIet Russ· " · '1 d ia m Yell ow Parlor 
"on ay · h Galla _mg t: October 17. Mr. 

F 
_ghei • affiliated with Harvard's 

ore1gn A du d rea Study, was intro-
dace at IRC's second weekly Mon
de;t ~eeting of the fall by Presi-

eanne Fisher '60. 
tr-:Wdo predominating religious 

n s appea1· · R · · The fl m ussian history. 

Ph 
. rgt school of thought em-

as1zes . 
Poll

·t· practical charity with 
1ca! . ' 

Partici _con~otat1ons of church 
second p~!ion m government. The 
faith 1 eology extolls purity of 

and hu ·1·t interf mi I Y, refraining from 
erence in 1·t· I ff . M G po 1 1ca a airs. 

thes;· tw al!agher began to describe 
altern teo movements and how they 

Pol
. a ly controlled religious 
icy ' 'th tianit' ~1 the entrance of Chris-

y mto R · · century ussia m the tenth 
Within · Greek Orthodoxy kept 
affair the realm of ecclesiastical 
corni/' slowly expanding and be
Tart ~ i:nore powerful under the 

a1s m th th' 
D

. e 1rteenth century. 
iscord 'th Velop d . wi Constantinople de-

howe: m the fifteenth century, 
The Rer, . and ties were severed. 
. uss1an Ch . h . I Zed UJ c was nat1onal-
iuri•·/nt~ subordinated to state 

"'-UC ion 
After a · 

in the . n unsuccessful rebellion 
becam sixteenth century the church 
of th e more and more a n element 

estate Th' .. gun by th · ~s- cond1t1on was be-
chate . e aboht1on of the Patriar
and in 1721 by Pete1· the Great 

was c t' eight on mued through the 
. eenth d . r1es. an nineteenth centu-

For ab the Ch out 16 years after 1917, 
abused. Urch _w~s humiliated and 
Prohib't Religious teaching was 
the p'. te~, property confiscated, 

a l'l'\r h d temati • ~ eposed, and sys-
dispersc•d anti-religious propaganda 
organize t' through magazines and 
evei· du 

1
1_ons. This policy, how-

T ' ec med about 1932. 
wo ti-end curi·ent! s now emerged con-

Posed t{ Those clergy who op
Priests e state became wandering 
Spiritu~J and administered to the 
rnaforit needs of the people. The 
Selves Y: however, reconciled them-

With ti support d . ~e Godless State, and 
a 1•esuJte it m critical times. As 
estab!' h, the Patriarchate was re-

is ed in 1943. 
~ Continued on page 4) 

SA.y 
Cut FI IT WITH FLOWERS 
(' owers - Potted Plants 
,orsag D . \VJL e es1911s a Specialty 

Succ LIAM H. LLOYD 
136 ~B,sor to Albert J. Richards 

ranch St. Tel. 740 

City Cab Co. 
sr Tel. 111 

AND AT PARK HOTEL 
:::::::::::- Attleboro, Mass. 

PIERCE 
lIARDWARE co. 

TAUNTON 

Everything a 

Hardware Store 
Ought to Have 

Atherton 

Furniture Co. 
Ch"ttr C . . 

· Gilbert- Thtodore W. Gilbert 

Lawrence B. Gilbert 

Complete 
Rome Furnishings 

32 South Main Street 
ATTLEBORO, MASS. 
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Little Maurie Smiles Through Funeral 

Wreaths, AA · Presidency With Shurt 
'50 by Nancy Cherrington 

Time: 7:16; place: Everet t 33 9 b. 

yB A loud ring shakes the Bab 

dangling from a ceiling 
Maurie, a formerly fuzzy 

opens one glassy eye, then 

en 

pipe. 
bear, 

clo ses 

it immediately as a sleepy 
turns off the alarm from t 
bunk. With feet first she 

ior sen 
he t op 
sails a 

bit unsteadily to the floor to 
Maurie alone to his vigil ne 
ceiling. He quizzically watch 
first job of the day, wakin 
three uncooperative roomma 
always amazes him how his 
gets dressed and into the 
room with such a clean shi 
face before everyone has fin 
the first course, but it took 
years to get it down to su 

lea ve 
he art 

es h er 
g up 

tes. It 
er own 

dining 
'ning 
ished 
three 
ch a 

system. 
The object of Maurie's affe 

is greeted by "Good mor 
Shurt, what time did you 
typing the three papers 

ction 
ning, 
finish 

last 

night?" 
"Details, details," is the an swer, 

erett 
most 
ends. 

a word that third floor Ev 
realizes can be applied to al 
any situation including week 

Shurt's day has started-o 
filled with morning mail, con 
tration on American Civiliza 
governing the numerou.s ~ctiv 
of the Athletic Assoc1at1on, 
once in a while taking off a I 
more t ime than formerly an 
pated for a quick nap. Calen 
and schedules including one h 
made one on the bulletin bo 
keep all of the AA meetings. 
personal activities well orgam 

During a Wheaton dance w 
end Maurie often hears the fam 
slipping clutch of a black Mere 
convertible rolling down How 
Street . . . point of embarcat 
New Haven. Often the little wh 
bear spends his week ends al 
on the top bunk when the ow 
of the same Illinois car has P 
suaded Shurt that a football w 
end at Yale is a vital part of 
extra-curricular activities. y 
Maurie well remembers the S 
day after last year's Der~Y D 
when White House was ~nvad 
with water guns. Th.at m1~ht 
the course of his graying hair. 

ne 
cen-
tion, 
ities 
and 
ittle 
tici-
dars 
ome 
ard, 
nnd 
zed. 
eek 

iliar 
ury 
ard 
ion, 
ite 

one 
ner 
er-
eek 
her 
es, 
un-
ay 
ed 
be 
Or 

it might be the fifteen clas 
ses 

Marazines 
Sandwiches 

Sully's 
WEST MAIN ST, 

Jc,e Cream 
Fountain 

If you want the Best 

Give LEONARD'S t the tes 
GOOD FOOD 

In a nice Environment 

1 Hicks' Bakery 
"The Home of 

Good Things to Eat" 
Tel. At. 1-9669, 22 So, Main St, 

A. s. 1nrraham Co. 
62 Union St. 

Attleboro 

Artists Supplies 

For 
Sandlers Sportsters 

Ked Sneakers 

See 

Sillman' s Shoe Store 

I 

Shurt had to cut when she was the 
Wheaton representative to the 
AFCW conference in Wisconsin 

ast Spring but he should not have 

wonied as the grades showed no 

eave of absence and Shurt did a I 

t 
b 

y 
a 
I 

f 
s 
b 
k 
C 

b 
t 
r 
h 
h 

grand job at the conference. 

Through her interested participa

ion many new ideas were brought 
ack to the Wheaton AA. 

Maurie looks back on the four 
ears of Shurt's athletic activities 
nd realizes there could be no one 

nore deserving of the presidency 
or skill as well as personality. 
he has been on the class hockey, 
asketball and tennis teams and 
ept a vital interest in the other 
ollege sports. Even Miss Schon
ar thought she had won the Ken
ucky Derby last year when she 
aced across the campus with a 
uge funeral wreath, a present for 
er twenty-first birthday "in mem

or y of your late departed youth." 
ome say the wreath was lovely, 

t Maurie who stared at it all 
y prefers "grotesque". Never
eless, it was better than the un
red coyote skin received fresh
an year from some source in 

s 
bu 
da 
th 
cu 
m· 

icago. This situation was faced 
e same way as many others are 

Ch 
th 
by Shurt, with sportsmanship, vi

ity, and a great deal of looking 
· good in others. 

tal 
fol 

Little Maurie laughs when he 
ds the saying propped in Shurt's 
·ror, "Don't talk so much any
re, stop and think-you bore," 

rea 
mil 
mo 

he rea lizes that it could hardly 
applied to Shurt as her pearls 
wit and wisdom are highly re
cted by all who have heard 
m. Humorous poems have a 

for 
be 
of 
spe 
the 

(Continued on page 4) 

Waite's Melody Shop 
6 Cedar St., Taunton 

Record and Music 
Specialists 

,d;;;i/iil~ ~pJtijJ/1.c•iJw 
Brocl<ton - Taunton 

Jean T. Carroll 
of 

Be auty Counsellors, Inc. 

will give a free individual pres

tation of Personalized skin 

e and makeup at the College 

rt Shop Oct. 24 and 26, 1 :00 

en 

car 

Spo 

p.m. to 4 p.m. 

A 

vite 

oft 

II Students are cordially in

d to have a free consultation 

heir skin and makeup prob-

!ems 

Co llege Sport Shop 
Howard St. 

NORTON, MASS. 

LEADERS OF CAMPUS 
COMMITTEES DESCRIBE 
RESPECTIVE FUNCTIONS 

The second community meeting 

was held in Plimpton Hall on Tues
day evening, October 18. Miss 

Colpitts opened the meeting, and 
immediately t urned the meeting 
over to Virginia Pennell '60, presi
dent of CGA, who introduced the 

speakers. 
Dorothy King '60 explained the 

history, aim, function, and purpose 
of NSA. Work already done by the 
National Student Association has 
included tours of the United States 
and foreign countries for different 
groups of students. One project 
which has appeared here on campus 
has been the student purchase card 
program. Dorothy appealed for 
more student support here on 
Wheaton campus for such an im
portant organization as the NSA. 
and through the enthusiasm ex
pressed in her speech this year, will 
create more interest. 

J oan Robertson '60 explained 
that the Vocational Committee was 
working to help inform a ll students 
of the possibilities of jobs after 
gr~duation. With this committee, 
Miss Brooks, Director of Place
ment, is working in order to offer 
to all students the important in
formation. 

J eanne Fisher '60, chairman of 
the_ Co-ordinating Committee, ex
plained that the committee was 
organized for the purpose of re
view_ing student and faculty sug
gestions and sending them to the 
proper channels. In the past the 
Co-ordinating Committee has been 
responsible for the Bendix washers 
in Everett basement and the read
in~ period. One new project for 
this year will be the effort to ob
tain Bendix washe1·s for the other 
end of campus. 

Carol Raymond '61 student head 
of t~e bulletin board, told the com
mu~1ty that when putting up 
notices, the person responsible 
should put the date, her signature 
~he length of time she would lik; 
it posted, and to what bulletin 
board if any, she would like it re-

(Continued on page 4) 

Wheaton Inn 
Visit our Sruack Bar 

For Good Food - open evenings 

Increasing Soviet 
Dominance Is IRC 
Topic At Meeting 

Dr. Knapton spoke to the IRC 
Current Events meeting this Wed
nesday, October 19 on the inter
national occurences of the past 
week. The meeting was held in 
Yellow Parlor at 4:30. 

There have been no dramatic 
events in t_he past week, rather 
the happenings have been of a 
forboding nature, foreshadowing 
future events. The Russian drive 
to b:ing_ Eastern Europe under her 
dom1~at1on has been progressing 
steadily. 

In Czechoslovakia the Russians 
h_ave_ been driving towards the ex
tmct1on of the middle class. In 
order to do this they have taken 
more than 10,000 middle class men 
from their homes and occupations 
and transported them to work 
camps ,~here they will be trans
formed mto a proletariat group. 
. A ~econ? drive in Czechoslovakia 
is . bemg d1rected against the Cath
olic Church. Several laws have 
been passed, which decreed that all 
Catholic clergy be paid by th 
State. Their salaries have bee; 
doubled in an attempt to soften 
the blow. The Government h b • as 

een given the right of absolute 
veto over all Church appointments 

I_n Eastern Germany there a~ 
ommous signs of things to come. 
The _new German Democratic Re
public, although it has a Parlia
ment and a Pl'esident, is completely 
under Soviet control Th · e new 
government is competing with the 
Peoples' Republic in the American 
a_nd British sector, for the affilia
tion_ of the German people. The 
S_ov1et appears to hope that eventu
a ,ly all _of Germany will be within 
he1· orbit. 

In France the Queille Govern
ment has fallen, after twelve 
months of success and the p . d t . t res1-
en is a tempting to form a new 

g~vernment, again from the middle 
g1oup. He called on M h s·rt oc,a 

oc1a is to form a coalition b t h 
,--a~ f , u e 
· -: _ unsuccess ul and France is 

waiting to see to whom the thank
less task will fall. 

Buy your Snacks at 

Alger's Market 
across from the 

LITTLE THEATER 

ALTMAN'S 

COLLEGE SHOP 

dl•play at 

WHEATON INN 

Thu.r•day and Friday 

Oetober 27 and 28 

B. ALTMAN & £0. FIFl'D AVENUE NEW YORK 
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In Exciting Last 
Game, '51 I Team 
Beats Freshmen 

Playing their last game of the 
'49 season, the Junior firsts came 
from behind to nip the class of 
'63 by a 2-1 score last Monday. 

The freshmen got off to an 
auspicious start by chalking up a 
marker in the first few minutes of 
play, throwing a temporary scare 
into the contest but by no means 
dampening the upperclassmen's 
spirit. For several minutes later 
a ball off the stick of Bibber Tru• 
scott found its mark and the score 
was tied at one all. 

During the second half, action 
was distributed fairly evenly over 
the playing field with first the 
freshmen taking the ball to their 
goal followed by the juniors gain
ing possession of it before any 
scoring could be done. Midway 
in this half, however, the 61ers 
successfully passed the ball down 
the right side of the field and a 
neatly placed shot by J o Nielsen 
in wing position landed in front of 
the goal and Bibber again applied 
the necessary impetus to enable the 
juniors to win the contest. 

In spite of the fact that the fresh
men were in the losing column, 
laurels go to the whole team, and 
outstanding work was turned in by 
A. Scott, Nickie Peyser, Shirley 
Freedley, Pent Pentland who scored 
their sole tally, and Nancy E sen
wein who did a spectacular job of 
preventing the juniors from scor-

SPORTS CA LENDAR 
for the week of Oct. 24-28 

Tues., Oct. 25 
Triton Tryouts 

8 :00 p.m. 
Hock.ey 

4:30 Soph.-Jr. 1 
Interclass Archery 
4:30 Archery Field 

Wed., Oct. 26 
Hockey 

4:30 Fr.-Sr. I 
Interclass Archery 
4 :30 Archery Field 

Thurs., Oct. 27 
Hockey 

4:30 Fr.-Sr. II 

Marty's 

Norton Center Garage 
Tydol Gas 
Veedol Oil 

Antifreeze, etc. 

CORNER 
FLOWER SHOP 

2 No. Main St., Mansfield, Mue. 
Cut Flowers - Corsages 

Deliveries in Norton 
Tel. Mans. 1064 

Call collect from Wheaton 

Diamonds - Watches 
Expert Watch Repairing 

Beads Restrung 
Costume Jewelry 

HOMER'S 
13 Main St. 

T,umton'1 /aritsl /t11-tlr1 6 G1/1 Stort 

Call 

Waterman 
MANSFIELD 40 

for reliable 
TAXI SERVICE 

SEVEN CARS 
Sen•iee from 5 :30 a.m. 
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SOPHS BEAT '50 I 
2 - 1 IN LAST GAME 

In one of the best played games 
of the season, the sophomore first 
team just nosed out the senior 
first team 2-1 on Tuesday after
noon. The second half of the game 
was very good hockey, clean accu
rate and exciting. It certainly 
showed what both t eams could do 
if they bore down. The two teams 
were very evenly matched, and had 
the sophomore backfield not been 
so outstanding in warding off a 
second attack on their goal, the 
game would have ended in a tie. 

Kenny made the sole score for 
the seniors, and after that the 
sophomore goalie, Marcia Thayer, 
made several good saves. Emmy 
Nichols, the senior goalie warded 
off many would be scores by the 
sophomores. Bunny Stinson, the 
sophomore right wing, put the pill 
in the pillbox, and Matty Carmich
ael made the Sophs second score. 
Roses go to Sheila Lyne, Julia 
Davidson, Cloie Cohen, and Anne 
J ones for keeping a tight sopho
more backfield, and to June Baker 
for an excellent defensive game. 

ing more often. 
With this victory the junior I 

team has a total of two wins, one 
tie, and no losses. 

COUNCIL MEETING 
(Continued from page 1) 

The need for revision of the point 
system was also mentioned. Every
one agreed that each student should 
assume responsibility for checking 
the number of points she accumu
lates. 

Another subject under discussion 
was that of freshman elections. 
The council felt that the freshmen 
officers should not be elected until 
the freshmen had a chance to be
come better acquainted with the 
nominees. 

On the subject of campus man
ners, the board thought that some
thing constructive must be done. 
It was thought t hat many of the 
misbehaviorisms on the part of 

freshmen were due to the influence 
of upperclassmen. Knitting and 
studying during mass meetings and 

chapel were generally condemned. 
In conclusion, plans tor revising 

the Christmas banquet were dis
cussed, in an attempt to eliminate 
many weaknesses in the program. 
Virginia Pennell '5-0, president of 
the student government urged and 
encouraged suggestions and new 
ideas not only from members of 
the council but a lso of the general 
student body. 

"CHESTERFIELD SURE IS 

MY CIGARETTE ... I HAVE 
f 

BEEN A CHESTERFIELD 

CANDIDLY 
(Continued from page S) 

strong fascination for her, partic

ularly "if anything should arise it 
isn't I?" her parting words before 
a short afternoon nap. 

June 11 will bring salty tears to 
Maurie's eyes for he will then 
no longer be a part of Shurt's 
career at Wheaton. His destina
tion will be Elgin for the winter 
time and Wausaubee club in Wis
consin during the summer. The 
sadness stems from losing his high 
prestige among the other college 
animals for everyone knows that 
Maurie belongs to Shurt which 
makes him a little special. He has 
beamed with pride many times in 
the four year stay at Wheaton but 
the culmination of it all came one 
morning in chapel when the new 
AA president was announced. 

Maurie is a smart little bear for 
all of his belief in Shurt has 
definitely proved worthy. Organ
ization, thoughtfulnes:i, tolerance, 
originality, vivacity, and faith in 
others are the qualities that make 
our AA president so very excep
tional. You know . . . the other 
members of the a nimal fraternity 
at Wheaton are really justified in 
envying Maurie going through 
senior year with someone who can 
always give a little more to others 
than she takes for herself. 

MASS MEETING 
(Continued from page 3) 

moved. ced 
Virginia Pennell '60 announ 

the names of several persons re· 
sponsible for important, but un· 

V. · · Butler '50 known jobs. 1rg1ma 
and Mary Ellen Whitfield •5o are 

responsible for formal seatin~
Cynthia Locke '60 is student audi· 

. · F' e Chief, tor. Margaret Bnon 1s ir 
. th chairman Elizabeth Meissner 1s e 

of the smoker committee. 

IRC 
(Continued from page 3! h 

Although the present Patriarc ' 
"d . d by some Alexis may be cons1 eie 

' h Com· to be 011ly a puppet of t e 
. t be recog· munist regime, 1t mus 

-ved the nized that he has preset 
. t' of great Russian Church m ime b 

f t strengt 
crisis. Perhaps the u ure . 

. R ssia will be of religion in Soviet u . •n" 
. d termini • an impo1·tant factor m e 

world peace. 
----01-----

CGA LEGISLATION 
(Continued from page l) 

to be closed. 
7. Smoking will be allowed 

open cllmpus 
after G: 15 p.m. on 
and Howard Street. 
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